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SENIOR CLASS "MAN

EXAMINATIONS AT
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

**

Someone once made the statement

The Btudeni body of Farmville
state Teachers College Arose en ma»»
to sing a song of loyalty tn President J. I-.. Jannan, after he announced the installation of a system of
comprehensive examination! in addition to the regular tests.
The faculty has been considering
she Installation -it' examinations as
a means of raising the standard of
the school fur two years, Dr. Jannan
announced. The report of the committee of investigation read by him
favored examinations for both pedagogical and administrative reasons.
At the first mention of examination! a low moan, as of an approaching cyclone, was heard, hut the Preside nt predicted no nervousness ovei
crami because of their comprehenve nature. The examinations are to
he of the typo based upon principles
and organisation and not the old type
based upon detailed memory work.

". n

Second, for administrative reasons.
because by the use of examinations
we keep work up to a high standard
of interest and effort to the end of!
the term rather than let it "fray out'
at the edges"; because in the words
of Dr. ('has. 0. Maphis. Dean of the
Summer Quarter and member of the
Committee on Academic Legislation

of the University of Virginia; "the

th( n

was nothing

permanent,

but change, and I believe he thought
,,

p(

,

he

trut h, There are some

thing . however, which, with the ex
i ption of time and manners, havi
very little.
One of these*
thing , winch I have just mentioned,
i.
tin
■

the celebration

of

;!.-'. ui' October,
the eve ol

BO

Hallowe'en on
called, becau u

All Hallows or th<

fe.Li.al of All Saints, which falls on
November 1st. A

look at tb < origin

of '.his festival will show

US

just

how and wherein it holds any semblance to our very dear Hallowe'en.
Of course it was formerly attendant Lo ii ligious ceremonua long
Christianity
most of our cus-'
tomi , more 01" I
" lern, -> • m U)
date back to paganistic beginnings,
(for instance, the saxaph tne! >. The
i chnd' character! ties of ancient
Hallowe'en were the lighting of bon
fires and the belief thai of all nights
during the yeai that was the one on
.. h ghost and wiWhet .. i moi i

As the speaker resumed his seat
on the platform. Virginia Vincent,
president of the student body, struck
a chord 00 the piano and the entire
entbly
numbering nearly
one
: and girls stood—some boldy,
nt In i holding to the back of chairs
an;! raised their voices in sonjr and
cheers, proving their loyalty to the
school ami its administration.
The report of the committee is a?
follows:
The committee to whom the question of term examinations was referred have tried to make use of the
experiences and opinions of
those
collages which use examination and of
those which do not. We have also
investigated the opinion of educational writers on this subject.
The consensus of opinions, almost
unanimously, favors examinations.
Pint—from pedagogies] reasons
liecause only knowledge which has
been reviewed and organised is permanent; because the major purpose
of college life is to see facts in their
larger relations rather in their detached details; because the actual inti nsive preparation for an examination is one of the most useful forms
of training; and because people succed in life not on account of what
they have done but because of what
they can do.

HALLOWEEN CELEBRATION FIRST DEBATE OF SESSION
PAST AND PRESENT HELD FRIDAY NIGHT
Friday night, October 22, in the
the Debating Club held
he first public debate of the season.
I; That there
should be an athletic requirement for
cholai; ii honoi
i me of vital into everyone.
The debaters were well versed in
h.
and handled it extremely
I, The main argument of the affirmative side w ts that the ideal college
18 an all-round person and
on i annot be an all-round peron unless he post lea health and
hat athletics fosters not only physiul health, but sportsmanship and
u. nial health. The argument of the
negative was mainly, that higher education is the main purpose of a colli ire and that athletics is only an Incidental activity; thai there have
been scholars who were eminent in
spite of physical h imlicap. The Oxf< id decision was used according to
which the negal vi team was victori-

0RM1 R : PUDENT REFLECTS
HONOR ON S. T. .C

likely to wander abroad. On OT about

MISS MYRTLE E. GRENELS
SENIOR (LASS PRESENTS
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Cinmh

Presented as
Man."

"Senior

On Saturday morning, October 28,
the Senior Class of 1027, rpesented
Miss Myrtle Crenels as their Honorary Member. This was really a representation as Miss
Grenels was
Honorary Member of the class last

year.

SENIOR INSTALLATION
SERVICE
The largest degree class in the
history of the school was installed
Thursday night at 7 o'clock in the
State Teachers College auditorium.
ThC, the ninth year since the college
has been conferring the degree of
Ba :hi lor of Science in Education, a
degree both cultural and vocational.
begins with a senior class of over
seventy members.
The very impressive services were
opined by a processional. Minuet In
C. A- Is the custom of the school,
each member of the Class of 1927
•\,i accompanied in the procession
by her little sister, a girl chosen from
one of the lower classes, who carried
her cap for In r. The cap was placed
on the head of each kneeling senior

M
Bi
Ru h, a graduate In our
November the Aral the Druids held
their autumnal feast in honor of the primary course in the class of 1022
now a Student St Teachers College,
Sun God as a Thanksgiving for their
\
w York City.
harvest. It was also a Druidic belief
The Supervisor under whom Miss
that during this festival) Saman, the
lord of death, gathered together all ! u h taught in Winchester) Va.,
the wicked souls that within the writes Dr. Jar man as follows:
"Through her pleasing personality
past twelve months had died and were
condemned to inhabit the bodies of and scholarship Miss Rush has been
given a teaching position in the prianimals. Roman characteristics were
grafted onto these Druidic Customs, mer) grades of the Horses Mann
School in New York City. In addition
characteristics In which as a favor to
to this she has been given ■ scholarPomona, nuts and apples, representing the winter'.- store of fruits, play- hip at Teachers College, Columbia
ed an important part. Thus the roast- i niversity.
"I know that you will be as pleasing of nuts, and ducking for apples
i d and a- hapy as I am. Miss Rush
'ware once universal occupations of
has been with me five years and she
youngsters in medieval England.
And so Hallowe'en came on down to has done very exceptional work durus and we have it now. And just ing all that time. We are hoping she
what have we with it? It is true that will be able to otain her B. S. degreo at Columbia within the next two
all the religious element of former
times has been eliminated from its >, era."
U'e congratulate Mil Rush on her
festivities, but it is -till associated
i fortune and congratulate ourin the popular
imagination
with
Ivi
"ii the glory he is reflecting
supernatural things and is clearly a
I er Alma Mater.
relic of pagan times. Witches, ghi I
and goblins of all varieties are pi
ah IIi on that one night, and prank TOWN GIRLS ENTERTAINED AT
Of all kinds are excused because of
PICNIC PARTY
the season.
Fortunes are told and
prophecies made, all because of the
Ii might have bun a picnic had

As the class marched in chapel,
Virginia Potts, the this president
and Ifisi Grenels led the line. While
the class stood Mi- Crenels was pre
sented to tha members of tha Faculty
and to the student body as Honorary
Member for the coming year.
The clSSS decided what it decided
last year and the beginning of this
year that Miss Grenels is the "best by Dr. J. L Jsrman, the President
anything supernatural
in the land, 'Deed she is. uh huh." of the school. A brief addie-- con- fascination
holds
for
the
human i ace.
gratulating the class on having advanced thui Par toward its goal i
In noithi i II England Hallowe'en i
GLEE CLUB HAS TEA
made by Dr. Jarraan. A solo was known as Nutcrackers night; in Sc »t
ol
The members of the Glee Club Bung by Miss Alice Davis and a land there are also ceienionie
were entertained at s delightful tea prayer offered by Rev. Mr. R. M. thii eve regarded In a highly up< i
in tha banquet hall Wedne day sftei White, after Whirl, the , la.-S of *7 stitioui light Populsr belief s i i ibed
marched out to the singing of the to children born on this nighl the
noon.
faculty of perceiving and
holding
Two beautiful solo were given by Alma Mater song.

examination should be an important
part of the method of testing tha
knowledge of a student, gained byIMiss Nancy Dennil and Mi - Mebam
VIRGIN1 \ CLUB
class inst i iictoin. and of determining Hunt, which added much to the afthe grade earned. . . . The Dean of ternoon's entertainment. The old and
the University would be inclined to new member- greatlj enjoyed n
i
discount or not accept at all grades injc and becoming better acquanted lightful tea riven Fr
with each other.
to the Virginia club.
K'nnfinu?d on page
1)

the

pt shining, but even the
ither deciding otherwise, didn't

dfl int a picnic crowd in this instance,
town girls committee of the Y.
W. C. A. had invited the town girls
I picnic Saturday afternoon, but
when old Sol refused to smile, they
migrated to the kindergarten room
bail the "outing" anyhow, (lames
converse with spirits, good and evil.
I dancing passed tha afternoon;
In
America
general
pandemonium • hen 'i fie hmenl
»f hot dogs, sand*
n: \
reigns. And I shall warn the an
hi and marshmallowa were servspec
ting
onlool
er
wit
h
the
folli
ed
In true picnic style. Who cares
.it a dewhen picnic moods and
ternoon statement "The goblinsll git
picnic
tun
may
be brought indoors?
Ef you doan watch out!"
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OUR ATTITUDE TOWARD EACH OTHER.
0
Should a lower classman have more reaped for upper classmen lh HI they seem to have here? So many people have been
heard to say thai they could never destinguish a Junior or Senior
rom a Freshman or Sophomore here as they could in other
ishools throughul the stale. Is it because a distinction that should
be made is not made here? Lea Investigate and see.
Any older person is respected mere than a younger one because
il is understood thai he has had the experiences that the youngart having and thai his outlook on life is hr ador. In college
isn't this the same case'.' Upper classmen have been through the
same things thai the lower classmen are going through now.
Naturally thai broader and more thorough experience should
malo some little distinction and should demand that little unconscious respi ct. Thai is what is expeced.
Now, look &1 the other side. The upper rlassnien should have

i xampli.

Her the cheap,
Their
janl covi
proc aim their
enl
to ai
at first sight,
. b ys on prancing f
ssly, they dare the
world •
Love is stonger
'han Rii hi s, oi h
Rose outwitted
the Bandits. B
I
cares to store
hii mind with such literature? It is
for no other purpose than that of
amusing, and thai only temporary.
We
all seen people like that.
whose first ap]
e -peaks their
■hail
leir frivolity, and alter
glancing ai them once we discover
their real lack of depth.
Next
e magazine,
which cannot be considered trash and
certainly not good literature. The
books p
afftion, vanity,
and the moving picture books usually
make up this i
I M'ti n t heir exterior- have a style, a certain originality which invi
ne into looking
th the iUrface.
Bui after a
study of their pages, we rind them
m-place and colorless,
Think of the people one sees of that
'Ption!
of all the rev. worth-While
gazines come to the mind. Their
nted in
rich,
steadfast
ble an onlooker to tell at
they are first-class hooks.
dly a need
e through their
pages '
n their worth, for
ors proclaim that fact
They
ny test put upon
them, and one always finds pleasure,
- well as instruction, in them. The
rver can tell at one
that underneath
thcii- I
tnething worth knowing.
lareful that the
COVeri t" "iir character are painted
in fast, durable colors, in order to
with
'he keenest, most critical
f glanc

II-

HAVE YOU HAD YOl K PICTURE TAKEN FOR THE
ANNUAL?
ft

\\ >■ have here in school a Bystera
devised to aid the girls
in
their
scholastic work. The purpose of thia
system is to notify the girls of the
progress they are making in their
work. This is done by means of notei
int .very two weeks on Tuesday. If
a girl's work has been near failing for
the preceding two weeks she will re
ceive a note from the teacher of that
subject with a "W" on
it which
means warning. If her work has been
below passing she will receive a note
with "f" mi it—failing. These notes
are given nut only in a spirit
of
helpfulness and if a girl is earnest
in her work .-he will go to the teach-

■

thai
:
ination and thai
for the
ling is
daily grades,
Rnd

of the ex*
of the class
I on
a 50-60
;
Class
tood
to include
u ts, term
other

written

work,

laboratoi
rlc, in other words all
work of the term other than the examination.
I'II
that all grad<
must be
handi
n to 1
trar nol later
Mian tin,
after the date id' the
i ud of tie- term.

There are more ways than one to Ruppoii your ichool, one of
thescways la by supporting its various organizations, publications, etc. Right at present you should be helping the Virginian.
Of course you'll subscribe, for this is one way that you can have a
■ pl< te memory t> ok of your year ai S. T. C. Bui this memoir
book isn't going to b< complet ■ unless yu support it in another
, that is. by having your picture taken and put iii the Annual. v\i:ni tin in
There are over nine hundred girls in school who ate supposed to lor i \ i ryon
be represented in the Virginian, so far only about three hundred it. I
i
have signed up to have their pictures taken. The Virginian [right .

Come In And Gel

Acquainted

We're Glad to Have You!

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
Noted for
QUALITY

MclNTOSH & CANADA Inc.

S. A. LEGUS

MUSIC DURING CHAPEL
Chapel has not meant to us exactly what it should. Instead of a place
(,f worship it has seemed more like
When the bell
a
S(Kjai gathering.
rings for chapel we go in laughing
ami talking instead of quietly and

Tailoring
Cleaning
Farmville

:

And Pressing
:
: Virginia

reverently. We seem to forget that ('
V
( !| VNM I
(II
^apel means a place of worship.
I U alers In
\,,w as .,,„,„ a.s that bell rings, soft
Confectioneries.
Fruits, Blank
musil. is played for us to enter by.
and to remind us not to laugh and
Books, Stationer), and
talk. Let us shmv ()ll|. appreciation of
School Supplies
;na, music uV bvlUK u quiet as pos.
siblf. not only when we enter but the
wn,,i(. ,,„„. Wl. ;m. in chapel.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

in

MIST

Will Fix Your SHOES

THE ANNUAL

Girls, our Virginian is well on the
way. it ii a product of the school, not
of

While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

ttu

' Virginian Staff, so let us all.
in every way we can, help it to be
the hest yet. If anyone has any attractive and original ways of making
the 1926-1927 annual the best, please

KICK'S SHOK STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all -:-:FOOTWEAR

The Statistics are soon to be taken
To S. T. C. Studenls-:-:Let every member of the student
body make it her business to know
the other girls so that she may be
able to vote more intelligently. Don't
vote just to get it over with or just
&
because you have to, hut vote Intelligently.
Sandwiches
Home-made
DR. SWAN LECTURES IN
CHAPEL SATURDAY

Pies

Hoi Ir
Hest. Fountain Service In Town

Fannville.

Va..

October

28—Dr.

George L. Swan, ■ representative of
the American

Social Hygiene Asso-

ciation, addressed the student

of the State Teachers College in the
auditorium

here

Saturday morning,

October 23, at the first

Senior

\

and

preparatory

schools

WHITE DRUG CO.
Established isiis

sembly of the seesion. Dr. Swan spoke
eloquently on ■ subject which re*
quires the utmost dexterity of treatmen! and the students of this institution as well as those of other colleges

FARMVILLE, VIRCIMA

body

in

Virginia where Dr. Swan ha- lectured are fortunate in their opportunity
to hear "the beauty of life" disco
and the Importance of the health of
iciety brought before them in the
graphic and impressive style which
he employe.

to have her friend's picl ures where she can see
our Annual what it should lie and, sign up

pictures.

S. %. #. Qiri

The instructor will he glad to help
her for that is the reason she sent
the note, to help the girl. Don't get
the mistaken idea that these notes
mean a student cannot pass the Headquarters for Drugs, Toilel
our.-e. They only mean that she must
Articles, Stationery, Kodaks
put more time and energy on her
work and make her grades higher.
And Films
Let us all try to have every Tueslay go by without any notes except Fannville
:
:
:
Virginia
from home or our "true-loves.'"

much to anyone unless we all have our pictures in,
I

Headquarters for -:-

I r and find out how she can improve.

lei them be known.

EXAMINATIONS AT S. T. C.
tinned from Page 1)
if a
".t who had not passed a
comprehensive examination on
the
•t for which transfer credit was
-ought."
\\ i then
ommend:
First- -the continuance of the bi;
of the
-ii of
(sUgg
ts in addition to the final examination);
i thai t here be ■ Anal
of t fro hours' length in
the correct attitde toward the lower classmen. They appreciate
each
to be regularly scheLheir position and in turn should never take advantage of it. Their duled by i IK
cheduli
committee
motto should be "Service," for they are placed in a position where
le filed herewith).
thej Can serve and where they :uv expected to do all in their It is
I that the examinpower to promote a wholesome and cooperative attitude of all toiu be oi
and organisaward the ichool, iatdi class and each girl,
tion of
la] rather than on the

With the proper respeel on one side and service on the other
itnd with a combination of the two it is known thai upper B
r classmen can bo as indispensable help for each other, for
all, all cooperation conns through the understanding ai
respeel of your co-worker.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Tin ('onfidi in ■ ni tht I
FOT Or, i

■ i. ity

Hull II I 'i „l,i, i/

Finest Toil, tte Requisites, drugs
and Stationery
S. T. C. GIRLS:—
Fal and Drink
With Is

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 27. 1926
CONFUSION AND CONSTERNA- ■
ON REIGNS AT s. T. c.

Miss Florence Stubbs spent Saturday afternoon in Richmond
whi
Miss Mebane Hunt has
returned .she at tended the matinee performance
from Richmond where she baa been of "The Student Prince." She wa
upending several days at the home of accompanied hy her sister of Benneltsville. South Carolina, who
is
Mrs. Kirk Parrish.
her guest and her niece.-. Misses Plor* * *
Miss Helen Willcox has returned < nee and Cornelia Mclntvic
from William and Mary College
Mrs. I!. W. Sebrell of Lawrence
where she attended the dances held
ville, Virginia, spent Saturday and
there last week-end.
Sunday as the guest of her daughter,
* * *
Miss Beulah Jarvis spent $he week- .Mis- Sue Sebrell.
:|: * |:
end at her home at Virginia beach.
Miss Dora Pee and Amanda Gray,
* *
former
students at S. T. ( .. have reMiss Evelyn Beekhani has returnNewport
'1 from Salem where she spent the turned to their home in
week-end as the guest of .Miss Mat- News, after \i-iting friend- here.
tie Lewis and attended the Koanoke
Mi
Eleanor Bennett spent the
College-Ilampden-Sidney game held
k-end at her home in Norfolk.
in Koanoke on Saturday.
* * *
* * *
Miss Carroll Cromwell has returnMiss Virginia Vincent spent Frie
I
to school from Richmond where
day in Richmond to attend "The
j he has been visiting friends for
student Prince."
PERSONALS

In idis big world of billions of
people did you ever stop to think how
miraculous il ii thai God has made
no two persons exactly alike'.' Peopie differ in irisse, color, features and
onality. The law of Combinat ions and Permutations applies
to
mathematics but \>
that
potential
enough to account I'm' our differences? There are about 900 girls—i
at Parmville S. T. C. and not any
two of them exactly alke.
Some people in the college how
ever, are in great
confusion, and
wish to be enlightened.
Sometimes
they wonder il' they have come to the
World's Fair where duplicate are
gathered together, or that they had
better Consult an oculist when they
ei n to he seeing doiihle. On.' may
wait patiently in the Posl < "lice package line hehind Alberta Collins and
somebody almost exactly—oh! exactly lik. her will come up and whisMiss Ka.hael Patton returned Satper, "Is i, a box from home?" You urday night from Richmond where
Btand amazed until the girl hehind "he attended
The Student Prince."
* * *
you explains they're "twins", and
Miss Elizabeth Margrave spent the
the other one is Alt're.la. Oh! yes.
week-end
at William and Mary ColThen you go out walking and two
people just alike sweep majestically lege and attended the dances held
past you. Again you are agitated, there.
hut you learn that one is Mary El-1
ien and the other is Marjorie Helen
Miss Frances Willis has returned
Carter—twins. We ha\ e song birds in ■llu'1 spending several days in Rich..ur midst who "Peal out the hidden ■n(,",i ils *« guest of Mrs. George
s..;ils of harmony," and they're the Tompkins and attending the V. M. I.M Inure twini Cornel.a and Flor- N- r- S,:,t'' ^ame on Saturday.
ence, if telling names is of any adMiss [Catherine Hatch spent the
vantage. Our noblfl freshman CIM!
has 'wins, hut Edith
Violet
and week-end in Richmond visiting her
Esther Lily Gary can't trick us. he- brother who has been ill in the hoscause one has light and the other P"*l there.
£
*
gk
dark hair. That's truly a crowning
glory!
Miss Elizabeth Sawyer has returnTh. mere identification of the twins (,(l 1','"ni "'•'' '""»<■ '" Norfolk where
i- not sufficient eottghtnwnt, Piw-l*** "P"*1 ,,u' week-end.
Carter Smith. Prance- Marion Smith |
Miss
and Fran.,- Berkley Smith are e»
Greenhow Parker spent the
pecially easy for the
teachers to week-end in Richmond and attended
that they arc different Individ- '*Tn'' Stll,l,>"t Prince."
iaP. even though they do not belong
MisB Helen Jo,u s s ,ent the week
to a rare species. Sometimes letters
'
l
"

a.e received with an oddly puzzled end '" Charlotteaville and attended
expression. Sometime* they contain ''"' ,,an,'«'s ne,d there.

*

•'■•

veral days.
*

*

■:•

♦

Miss Jennie M. Tabh is spending
: wo weeks in South Carolina.
* * *
Miss Helen Myers has returned
from Lynchburg where she spent the
wit k-end. She had as her guest Miss
Byrd Thompson.
* * m

Jus! oi e Blink From Campus

I.. P IUK lli:i! GO.
TUP CONVENI!

For »><> il Things to

irl raits: All Sizes and Styles.

:

Anil hiink

Sch "I Work a Specialty.
Amateur Work Finished.

MILLINERY

*

*

'Satisfied Customers"

l p-to-the-Minute Stj lea
And ( i eat ion.-- Always
(In Display
MRS. CRENSHAW'S
32

" n Motto:

SCHEMMEL

I

CONSERVATORY or MUSIC

ARE YOU
HUNGR1 '
(in Across The SI let !

(; 11.

Affiliated With S. T. C. Since 1907
I
iction In

Piano. Vocal, Theory, Harmony . Aesthetics, Etc.

I,I A M 'H

POP PATS OP
Ai.i. KINDS

REASONABLE

WEYANOKE

I

TUITION

Headquarters For
s. T. ('. GIRLS
Good Things
To Bat

REAL BEAU! V Pop
s. T, C. GIRLS
Hotel IT. yanoke Basi mi „i

<iijir*

*

Mis- Virginia Ellis has returned
from a week-end visit to Pynchbuig.
* * *
Miss Marjorie Cwd.l has been
Bending BeveTal days at her home in
Portsmouth.
* * *
Miss Louise Harris spent the weekend with Mrs. H. T. Cole of Richmond.
<

*

.

Miss Gerlie Wright is spending a
f. w days at her home in Ashland.

Virginia.
FACULTY FROLIC
several days we have noticed
suppressed excitement and self-conscious, giggles Oil the part of the
learned group whom we call "our"
Faculty. The secret came out Wednesday afternoon when we saw the
elan assemhle supplied with a drink:
ng cup and a happy smile. It was a
oicnicl
Of course it rained, and of ours.
Lithia Springs was not suitable, but
the Kindergarten room was available
and from it soon came shrieks of
'•childish" laughter.
We hear that
"Sister" (iraham taught the little
children how to play, and that there
was a contest in writing "foolish
jingles". At least we know that Miss
Grenels came home with a prize as
the most foolish and Mr. Coyner received honorable mention in the sain.
list. Miss Mix and Miss Hayn.-s told
tales to the little ones and tried by
gentle means to restrain the Irrepressible Miss Penny and Mr. Hell.
And how and what they did .at !
To our certain knowledge they ate
enough to supply the whole dining
loom for two days and officially conferred on Miss Jeter the- degree of
I). E. ( Doctor of Pats). And yet th.-\
had the heart to legislate for us that
POT

"line.-" that make sad hearts thrill
* * *
Mi
and thrill and thrill. V.,u don't un^''s Vi"la Woodeon, l«th Ashland the letter. Dear Girl! The ' l'r- F,a"1^ Walmsley and
Emily
little things in life that eount--an ('-"ter accompanied Dr. Walmsley on
initial for instance Anna Leigh a ^PjJ Riehmond to see "The StuGwaltney, Anna Gwaltney; Anna H. dent Prin.e" on Saturday afternoon.
Jones, Anna V. Junes;
Mary B.
Miss Bessie Mead.' Riddle has reParker. Marv S. Parker; (i. Elizaturned
tron il
beth Rawls, Mary Elizabeth Rawlsi
*•*•«*
visit to
I)..r„thy S. Watkins. Dorothy Wat- Charlottesville where she was the
kins; Marv P. Williams. Marv V. K',u'sl "f Miss Blittbeth Cmdan and
Williams;
Elisabeth -P Williams, »tt«ldtd the dances held there.
Elizabeth P. Williams they'll testiMiss I1'ranees Mallxui spent the
fy.
There ii another thing that caUM w,"k ,ml ;,t hi'r hom,> in Norfolk.
great confusion and consternation,
Miss Prances Sale attended the
the likeness in sound of names, foi
VI
nstance: Hell.m May Rodgeri and «' '»'»K P«rformanc« of "The StuNettie May Rogers are not even re- ,I(-Mt p,'"u'e" hpl<1 '» Richmond on
lated. Marv Hank:, Myrtle Hanks; Fr,,la> ^'''""KLouise Hell, Pois Pell; Louise Hrew- .
IT. Lorah Brewer; Earline Brown,
''
Marion Crimes .-pent the
Edna Blazada Brown; Lola Davis, week-end wth her aunt, Mrs. George
Lucy Davis;
Edith Lyle Joyner, Tompkins in Richmond and attended
{Ethel Leigh Joyner. Life is a very lhl' v M. I. X. C. state game.
rapid series of successive shocks and
* * *
thrills.
Miss Jeannette Morris has returned
Hut this isn't the end of this woe- from her home in Norfolk where sinful tale. The faculty is involved in has heen spending several days,
our confuson too. Their Ii a Mary
* * *
A. Barlow and a Miss Mary A. Bar- j
Miss Margaret Mackasey returned
low of the faculty.
Alice Carter. Sunday from Richmond where she same night. <) tempora, o mores!
P. S. Oh. yes, there wn- a rat
Elizabeth Marshall, and Mary Peck, attended the V. If. I.-N. C. State
and
we under-tan.I that "tin iVmal.
of the s.h to] Btrive hard to he models game held there Saturday afternoon,
of the species is more agile than the
of sober propriety and dignity to up* * »
male."
,I M ,, i
n:m
"
" ' ■■ I
" - Which are on
uiss SusaM Wehher had M her
the family lilt. Pile [a a riddle at k,m.st f„ ,h(. week-end her sister.
Save your copy of the Rotunda each
' • '■
Miss Marjorie Webber of Roanoke.
week
and at the end of th* school
* * *
year, have them bound into one voll.i/ Scott ray that: "A friend in
Mi,s Caroline Meredith had as her
ume.
These volumes make good
need is a friend who asks you in to guest for the week-end her sister, memory books.
have something to eat.
Mi., Marv Meredith.

Correct Wearing Apparel
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
Slides for every Occasion

DAVIDSON'S
The House or Quality
Farmville'H Lntg ' i d .Wo ' Progn •<•■ Store

►ALDWIN'S
M

DEPARTMENT STORES

MCMMOM '

,

nim\!lh.\(i

Frisca ;tnd Wool Jer3ey are Smart lor
TAILORED Wi) SPORTS FROCKS
Ai $10.95 & si:,.!):,
Two fabrcis thai hold an importanl place in the
affections of the mode this season—and by their
smartnesH give new intere I and charm to frocks
for sport: am! tail' red w r.
There ;:!■<■ one an
ed ski. is loni

RATES

SHANNON'S

BEAUTY SHOP
Ladies and Children ()nl\

M'ss Anna Roberson spent
th.
week-end at her home in Chariot

ville.

328 MAIN STREET

I

' yV H
unusual

with pleatbelts

and

pockets, perfectly tailorad in every detail. $24.95.

F.G. BALDWIN CO.
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
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JUNIORS AND SOPHS ON TOP
IX SEMI-FINALS OF TEN!

TEAM

Watch the Athletic Association
Two Hundred Pain of
An important part of the athletic Bui
ard for important notices
program for this year wai the tennis con
practices, games, etc.
GENUINE "FRENCH KID" QLOVES
tournament It has not been received i
>ut and support your colors!
with the enthusiasm which we hoped You can be too late—but never too
the student body would accord it, but soon to start Gel an interest In your
Imported direct from famous Parisian makers
in itself it ha been a great success, cla
and best of all our
usually priced at $ 1.60. Go Oil salt' Wednesday. I he
Tin- conl
havt all been good
n is the time. Let's mak*
sports and in most of the game law this the biggest and best year S. T.
27th a!
heel] exceptionally well mat died.
( . hi
I
r had let's go!
The Seniors launched the
semi
finals on Wednesday afternoon in the
MONOGR \.M CLUB
doubles match against the Juniors.
The Monogram stands for:
Margarel Cobb and Betty Hopkins
upheld the honor of the Senior class
Good Sportsmanship
The colors are simply beautiful—there is heavami tiie green ami white, while DuHard Work
er, rosewood, brown, black and waile.
little" and Jackie Woodson, undauntA good body
JOKES
A mve
i
pirit
ed by the dignity of their opponents
Don't you want
pped
forth
with
a
determination
Imported Fabric Gloves, novelty cull's, neatly
I eachei : What Btudent was M
T( win it?
win
which
could
not
be
downed.
rude as to laugh out loud'.'
embroidered in colors—grey, beaver, sand, doeTo wear i
n: I laughed UP my sleeve, The Juniors, playing a splendid Kami',
defeated the Seniors playing only a
To join the Monogram Club?
skin and covert, per pair
but then' a hole in the elbow.
little
less
splendidly.
While
only
two
And
have
a
good
time?
Wesl Point Pointer
eetfl were necessary to make
tin
••j'lii raising ■ mustache;
what Juniors winners, the Seniors can be THE OLD NORTH STATE CLUB
(alied unreservedly good players ami
■
color do you think it will be?"
good
sports
along
with
those
who
deThe
Old
North
Stale
Club
was or"Gray, al the rate it is growing
feated
them.
I
Monday
night,
October
11,
now."
On Thursday evening there was a 1926. The meeting was called to order
double
header. The Sophomores play- by Miss Lucille Pitt and nominations
Speed Fiend (to Mend sitting next
(d
the
Freshmen in doubles, and tin were then in order for the officers.
to him ai traffic cop looms Into view)
Seniors
held forth in singles against The following '" i • were elected:
"Hop off, old chap, quickly! and prethe Juniors, only to find that Junior Mildred Suart
President
tend you are pushing it!"
Farmuille's Ueiuest and Lovuest Priced Store
spirit when a love example is taken Lucille Pitt
Vice-President
— JILUMIJS RELIABLE—
Sec'ty-Treas.
Phyllis Wood: "If I had nine chil- i:- still as invincible as when two are Elaine .Goode
Reporter
dren and eight apples, bow would 1 tackled at a time. "Dulittle" again Elma Melvin
walked
off
the
court
as
victor
having
The
Old
North
State
Club
will
meet
make the apple.-- go around?"
defeated
La
Boyteaux,
the
champion
the
first
Monday
of
each
month
in
the
Jodie: "Aw applesauce!"
of the Seniors. The excellent return Student Building auditorium, and at- ^ee [Jg yor YouT
"He has such a sad face. I wonder of both players was the outstanding tractive programs will be arranged
STATIONERY
point
in
this
match.
But
the
green
for
i
ach
meeting.
J. 0. Hardaway, Prop.
Sorority and Schol Seals
why?"
and white retaliated in the SophoThen are forty members enrolled
In Many
"Probably because it's his face."
American or European Plan
more-Freshman doubles when Hen- which ie the larg( -t
number
of :: Attractive Styles and Colors ::
REASONABLE RATES
derlite
and
Ordain
won
two
hard
North
Carolina
girls
that
baa
ever
Samples
Shown
I'n
Sport is any kind of wort that yen
New, .Modern and Up-to-date
fought sets from the battling Fresh- been enrolled al S. T. C.
Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Hail* Overbty
not paid for.
COFFEE SHOP
men—Palmer and Wilson.
Palmer
S. li. 23
S. B. 18
Our Mo
MISS WHEELER ENTERTAINS
Agent* For
I': h is a brain food. Think of the showed Bpeed and a knowledge of the
game,
while
Henderlite
served
swii
FARMVILLS HKRAI.D PRINTING CO.
knowledge required to open a can
Comfort
Pood
Service
balls which seemed to stump the
(in .Monday afternoon, October the
srdines.
Rats. Palmejr and Henderlite both twenty-fifth, -Miss Leols Wheeler en-'
did
good work close to the net.
tertained the members of the Dra-'
He: "Pardon me, my dear girl, but
On
Friday
evening
the
victorious
I
matic Club at tea, at her home on'
are punching your umbrella in
Junoir doubles met their match in the High Si red. The guests called from
my eye."
WED. Glenn Hunter and Mildred Ryan in THE BROADWAY BOOB.
squally victorious Sophomore
team four to six. They were met at the;
Dot Myers: "Oh, I'm so sorry."
He had clodhopper feet and hay seed in nil hair when he hit New York.
Francis Sale.
He: "Oh, don't mention it—I have for the finals. Balls flew thick and {door by Mi
In
the
living
room
Miss
Wheeler
But,
boy, how he could Charleston! Over night be danced himself into the
fast; scores went up side by side and i
another eve."
"Follies"
and fame and fortune. Imagine Glenn Hunter in a role like that.
neither team could get advantage served her guests delightful tea,
The sandwiches, and cake . She was as- Don't miss this one, girls! Also Aesop Fable. Mat. at 1 o'clock.
Some people are never satisfied; enough to proclaim it winner.
THFRS.—THK MAX WITHOUT A COUNTRY. Edward Everett Hale'i
Juniors
won
the
first
set,
but
the sited in serving by Mi.-s Louise Mcthey even want the eoluds to have a
great
American classic has been made into a great picture entitled AS Ml
Sophomores came back in the second i Cormick.
gold lining.
MAN HAS LOVED. It is one of the finest pictures that any one has ev«C
and put it down as an asset for themseen
upon the screen. It has been here before, but it is such a ti.no producselves
and
a
liability
for
the
Juniors.
'
STORM
AT
SEA
THRILLING
Love is like a lot of other things
CENE
IX
FOX
PICTURE
tion
we
are bringing it back. Don't miss it. Also Aesop Fable. Mat. at four
you don't want to take it too much Henderlite and "Dulittle" both playo'clock.
Bpedal Music by H AMPDFN-SIDX F Y Orchestra at tin- Matinee.
en a goon game while their respecto heart.
V.> Man lies Loved? It I'ouerFRI. & SAT.—Thomas Meighan and Lois Wilson in IRISH LUCK. A
tive partner.-- backed them valiantly. A
ful
\'<
■
of
Hole's
special
Paramount picture. This is the picture Thomas Mcighan went to
Potts
(earnestly): "Now what The third set, which must settle the
h'/jic
Ireland
to make. In this picture he plays two distinct roles.
One he i- a
would you do if you ware In my question, as to wheh class pussi
traffic cop and in the other he is an Irish Nobleman. All clitics agree thst
the best players, had to be postponed
■hoes?"
Criticof
*
seventeen
New
York
this
is the best Meighan picture in two years. This is the type of plcturr
until
Monday
evening.
Ann: "Get a inine.''
ri
joined
in
saying
that
the
Wil!
that
appeals to all. Please try to see this picture on Friday night.
Also
The Sophomore-Freshman singles
The woman pays, but never gets were also played on Friday evening Ham T'>x photoplay, "As No Man ; good comedy each night.
Loved," which will be presented i
Mon.—Alice Calhoun. Robert Fra/.er, Mahlon Hamilton and David Torwith Morris playing for the Sophoher money's worth.
he
Eaco
Theatre
on
Thursday
is
I
renie
in THE OTHER WOMAN'S STORY. Is the "other woman" alwaj
mores and L. Smith for the Fresh
1
i i
of men who are considered men. Morris strongest point was herInot only a magnificent spectacle, but be londemned? Has she less right to happiness than th- wife.' These quesrough are just informal, that's all, serve which enabled her to win two | the most compelling argument for , tions are answered with impartiality in this great screen drama founded
Successive sets from the spunky lovi id' home and country ever penned on an actual divorce case that startled America. Also Pathe Xeu . Mat. at I.
just informal.
Tttes.- William Desmond in THE BURNING TRAIL. A we Urn picture
Freshman, who gave her a stiff fight. or pictured. It is based on Edward
The wildest cowEverett Hale'i
story, "The
Man of thrills and tights between cattle men and sheep men.
i
he i eady, Joe?"
puncher
north
of
the
Rio
Grande.
They
called
him
"Texas"
because
he WS
REOISTFK
YOUR
CUFSTS
Without
a
Country."
"Oh, jw "
wild.
But
when
he
drove
his
huge
list
through
the
door
of
the
cabin
you
"I regret that I have but one life
"All warmed up. is slu V"
Do you like to have it known that to give for my country", -aid Na- ought to see who tamed him. Also 8th episode of the RADIO DETECTIVE.
"She
Merchant Club Tickets good Monday and Tuesday but not Wednesday.
you
have guests? Do you like ti
than Hah- j
«fore he died to prove
"Well tanked, what'"
\
I
»Mlssi(i\ Adults Friday and Saturday nights SO cents; Thur»da) Nighi
ts to he looked out for? Hav< his love for the then feeble United
"Absolutely!"
and
Friday Matinee 35 cents, other show., 2$ cent-. Children under 12 years,
ouy realized that you may have both State-. Mat inee at I O'I lock.
"Give Vr the gai!"
15 cent- to each show except brid.n and Sat\irda\ night when the admission
of these things, ami by doing t hi'
v.
ill he 25 c< Ills.
simplest
thing
in
the
world,
ismply
dear hot. why only one spur""
ALPHA DELTA RHO AN-

$2.95 pr.

98c

Qreenberq's Dept. Store

Continental Hotel

See These At the Eaco Theatie

"Don't I"' so Billy, Mutton. If one go in the Home office and sign up in
NOUNCES XK\\ MEMBERS
PETERSBURG-DINWIDDIE
THK
: ide of the horse move- the other side the "GuSSt Hook." Your guest wil!
CLUB
get her mail, -he'll DC looked out for.
irdaj morning, in chapel, two
musl too!"
the Rotunda reporter will he able to new
were announced bj th<
Last Tuesday night, October 12, a
And it out.
Here is a way to help Joan Circle of Alba Helta Rho. They
sine- .i . ong oi lixpence
■ ting of all girls from Petersburg
your, elf and help Otheft . I 11 y and .,i i
\ bottle full of r\
remember
to
sie;n
up
your
gu
I'
Four and twenty college b
ni Dinwiddie county was held. Betty
uhen they arriyi.
Loin
li i lormick.
Ke< ling plenty high.
Edmunds, the president of the club,
Then the door is opened
last year, called the girls together
"I'm becoming more ami mon
(In the merry scene.
Bibby Ball
lyi that hug is the to see if we wanted to continue to
inched to you," -aid the crab as he
W.i n't that a cute view
I to use when things are have the P.-I). Club. There was much
join)
To set before the dean '.'
grabbed the other toe.
discussion of this from both sides,

Finally

the

majority

voted

for

the

keeping of the club, After this lm
portanl question
was
settled we
. . . ,,,. „•
,. ,,
, elected our officers as follows:
.President
(I. line White
Vice-President
Nellie Charabei
Secretary
Treasurer

Rebecca

Reamea

Reporter
Elisabeth Willis
Miss Olive Her was unanimously
rechosen as our faculty member.

